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NORCO Welcomes Sam Peters as 17 Black Head
Coach!

Sam Peters is a former Colorado State University right-side hitter and will be coaching our 17
Black club team! Sam graduated from Cherry Creek High School where she helped her team
to a 31-0 undefeated season and a State Championship as a junior along with being named
All-Conference MVP. Sam was also named Team Bomb Squad MVP and earned Academic
All-Mountain West honors for two consecutive seasons at CSU.

Open Gym's
For Players interested in playing for NORCO Juniors
during the 2015 RMR-USAV Season
(No Fee. Player evals will be occurring during Open gyms).

Sunday, July 13th from 4-6 PM - 14 and Under
Monday, July 14th from 6-8 PM - Ages 15's-18's
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Sunday, July 20th from 4-6 PM - 14 and Under
**Team selections for Ages 15's-18's will be held in August
(Exact dates and times TBA)
**Team selections for 14 and Under will be held in September
(Exact dates and times TBA)
*All dates and times are tentative and may be subjected to change
*National Team Players: Summer competition (2015) will be expected

Split Doubles Tournament
July 11th 6-8PM
Click Below for more details.

Split Doubles

Around the World VolleyTots
and Around the World JuniorVolley
with lead coach Amber Ortner
VolleyTots Ages 5-8
July 12th 9-10AM
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JuniorVolley Ages 9-13
July 12th 10-11:30AM
Click below for more details and to register.
VolleyTots and JuniorVolley
Libero Clinic with Coach Laura Pierce

Wednesday July 16th 5:30-7:30
Click below for more details.
Libero Clinic

Congratulations
Kelley Arnold!
Kelly, one of the top recruits in
the country (played for NORCO
and UNC), with her amazing
talent and supportive family will
now be playing overseas in
Greece for the Greek Team

AO Markopoulo Revoli.
Click the link below to read
more about Kelley and all of
her accomplishments
Kelley Arnold
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Ali Scheil and Anna Breidt on "Double Duty" playing in both
17's Florida AAU's and 18's Minnesota GJNC's!That is true
VB passion and huge thanks to both girls and their families.
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Oh My Hammy!!
This happens to be Coach
Dave Smith's hamstring. You
may be asking yourself,
"Why is this picture in the
newsletter?"

It is really quite simple, Dave
challenged his 13 black team
to a race during JO's. A few
girls took the challenge on.
With assistant coach Jessica
cheering him on, Coach Dave
was not going to be out
raced! He WON and spared
no cost, for as he crossed the
finish line he hopped on one
leg to slow himself down as
a result of a torn hamstring!
Now, who really won...?

HAPPY HEALING TO YOU DAVE!
https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1117875053071&format=html&print=true
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GJNC 11 Black Recap
The 2014 NORCO 11 Black season came to a close with the Girls' Junior National Championships held June
24th-26th in Minneapolis, NM. The team had a fantastic building season with lots of growth and
improvement. From the start of the 2014 season the team struggled with making serves over the net. By
the end of Nationals, 4 girls had accomplished jump float serves.
The Nationals experience started off with a team night at the Mall of America. Team bonding occurred
alongside riding roller coasters, taking selfies, and swimming at the team hotel. The next morning began
pool play. An outstanding win following two tough losses resulted in a 3rd place seed going into Day 2. A
3-team pool on day 2 proved to be a battle for all. Coming down to a tie, NORCO 11 Black advanced into
the Bronze bracket with their impressive +20 point differential. Day 3 brought more pressure and a new
mental challenge to the girls who knew they needed to win to advance. Finishing 13-15 in the tiebreaker, 11 Black put up a tough fight and played with a ton of heart.
Overall, the 2014 11 Black season prepared girls for their future 12's season in hoped of upholding the #1
regional ranking. A few special shout-outs go to McKenna Crews for being the most consistent hitter,
Madysen Blevins and Peyton Dunn for outstanding performances in the setting position, Jordan Morris for
stepping up into the #1 libero position from defensive specialist, and Marrisa Faber for accumulating the
most aces over the season as well as stepping into the role of team captain. Madysen and Peyton also
stepped up in playing both the middle and right side hitter/blocker positions in every match.
Improvement in all aspects of the game was our main goal throughout the season. 2014 was a great
season to grow and that's exactly what 11 Black did! Not only were skills a main focus for 11 Black, but
confidence, teamwork, drive, focus, trust, intensity, leadership and positive attitudes were all aspects we
felt were important in making this team successful.
As we worked towards our success at nationals, we had a select few working extremely hard to prepare.
We had multiple players stay after practices to work on consistency and weaknesses. Having a team with
only a few players capable of getting their serve over the net from the end line was a constant struggle
resulting in frustration. Many of them worked extremely hard on getting their serve. From that point
forward, they succeeded in perfecting it to coaches' standards.
The NORCO 11 Black team had a fantastic 2014 season.
~Linsey Barta~
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GJNC 12 Black Recap
From the beginning of the season, NORCO 12 Black had a goal to make it back to Nationals for the third season
in a row. Knowing this would be a tough goal to accomplish, they started working in October to make it a reality.
When RMR rankings were posted and 12 Black was given the #1 seed, the girls were determined to keep that
seed for the entire season. With lots of hard work and commitment to improve, 12 Black finished the RMR
season undefeated in their age level and headed to Minneapolis, Minnesota with a 12 National Bid!
Day 1 in Minnesota brought matches against NYC Juniors and Mad Frogs. The girls started slowly in the first set
against NYC, but quickly turned it around and won the match in three sets. It was a great way to start and get
the jitters out. The next match was against Mad Frogs (ranked 4th) and NORCO was outmatched from the start
and lost in two sets. At the end of Day 1, the team was 1-1 and looking forward to Day 2.
Day 2 saw 12 Black match up against Team Piko from Hawaii. NORCO started off set 1 playing some great
volleyball. They took an early lead and began to pull away. However, after a timeout from Hawaii, the momentum
quickly shifted. Hawaii not only tied the score, they took the lead and won set one. Set two began very similar
to set one. 12 Black was playing really well and had a lead. After another timeout, Hawaii fought back and won
set two as well. Even though they started 1-2, NORCO knew they had played the top two teams in their pool and
with continued effort could finish the day winning their last two matches. Match two was against PSVBA.
NORCO again started well and took a lead. This time they held the lead and won set one. Set two was a battle
from the beginning, with neither team able to pull away. PSVBA won set two and forced a third set. 12 Black
didn't start the final set as well as they had started in previous matches and found themselves in a quick hole and
switching sides down 3-8. After a quick side out, NORCO was desperately trying to find some type of momentum
to build off. A couple points later and 12 Black was still on the short side losing 7-11, but that quickly changed.
MB Morgan Watson was not about to go down without a fight. Every ball set to her quickly found the other side
of the court and NORCO realized they had some life left in them after all. A few points later and the score was
tied. Two more timely sets by Sabrina VanDeList to Morgan and the match was over, with NORCO pulling out an
improbable come back, winning 15-13! The third and final match was against Oklahoma Peak and with renewed
determination and heart, NORCO was ready for this match, knowing the winner would break pool and stay in the
top half. Unfortunately, their excitement was soon quieted as one of their players was injured in the first set and
https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1117875053071&format=html&print=true
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unable to return due to substitution rules. The passion and energy were sucked right out of the team and 12
Black was not able to recover from their loss. They lost the match in two, which put them in the bottom half.
The start of Day 3 saw NORCO seeded first in their pool and the team was determined to play their best despite
the outcome of the previous day. The team came together and set a goal to finish the final two days undefeated.
First up was Bonneville 12's. Casady Berry started the set out with 10 straight serves and NORCO took a 10-0
lead. After making a serving change, Lauren Borrett stepped to the back line. Even though Lauren was making
her first serving appearance, you would not have known that watching her. She kept putting every serve over until
the whistle blew and 12 Black won 25-0! It was a great beginning and NORCO easily won the second set. Their
next match was against USA South. Led by the passing of Audrey Richard, Alise Larson, and Peyton Frank the
team was able to win in consecutive sets, which meant they had won their pool and set up a challenge match
against MVSA who had also won their pool earlier. NORCO played extremely well in set one and was able to win
the first set. Set two went back and forth and MVSA took a lead and never looked back winning set two and
forcing a tie breaker. 12 Black took control of the third set from the beginning and won the match putting them in
flight 2 for their final day.
The fourth and final day put NORCO against Team D. Set one was well played by both sides neither team being
able to gain an advantage. 12 Black ended up losing the set 23-25 and were looking at the end of their season.
Between sets, the team came together and decided they did not want to see their season end just yet. They
came out on fire and never let Team D find their rhythm. Set two went NORCO's way and they dominated the
entire set winning 25-9, forcing a third set. Set three started just like set two ended, with 12 Black in complete
control. Team D could never figure out how to get through the net play of Trinity Corney and Morgan Watson, who
were able to control the net for the entire set. 12 Black easily won 15-5 and set themselves up to play for first
place in their flight.
The final match of Nationals, and their season, would be against a very tall and strong Huston Juniors team. 12
Black again started off playing well and took control of the set. Casady Berry led the way serving and with timely
hitting from Sabrina VanDeList, NORCO won the first set 25-18. Set two didn't go as planned for NORCO.
Houston Juniors took some big swings and was able to take a lead. Down 18-24, Casady served ball after ball
until the score was tied and NORCO had hopes of winning the match in two. Two tough serves from Houston
Juniors and 12 Black lost another close one and looked to set three to finish their season on a winning note.
With pin point passing from the back row and some great blocking from Amelia Cutchin and Rachel Lambrecht,
NORCO had no problems finishing off Houston Juniors, winning the set 15-5

Minnesota was a great experience for the team and a 7-3 record was a very impressive way
to close out such a successful season!
~Amber Ortner~
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GJNC 13 Black Recap
"NORCO 13 Black Takes on Nationals"
By Catie Semadeni #5

Walking in to the largest convention center in the Upper Midwest (MCC), in Minneapolis, Minnesota, we joined
the nearly 9,500 volleyball players and over 20,000 spectators participating in the Girls Junior National Volleyball
Championship. Courts, upon courts, upon courts seem to fill up every nook and cranny of the gigantic convention
center. It was a little overwhelming to a team of 13-year-old girls.
We are NORCO 13 Black, competing in the 13 American Division, nervously making our way to our first game.
The day before, we had been given an assignment by our coaches to write a letter to ourselves about our feelings,
anxieties, and whatever else we wanted to share. Flash forward to the day of our game again and my team was
all in a circle stretching, while we got called up one by one by our coaches to give them our letters and talk about
what to expect from Nationals. Given that, we had a lot of time to talk before our game, and it was evident that we
were all nervous of course, but each player was practically bouncing with excitement. When it was time for our
game, we walked on the court with confidence and pride, because we knew we were here for a reason. It was
game time. It wasn't the most exciting game, but then again, its Nationals. Everything was exciting. We were a
little rusty from not competing in a tournament in so long, but we pulled out a win. Everything was easier when we
got that first game over with. We got familiar with the court, the ball, and each other once again. We warmed up
for Game 2, and it seemed like a pretty equal match-up. It was a close game, but we ended up losing. We all
comforted each other and encouraged the ones who needed it, but eventually got over the loss, because everyone
loses. Our first day was complete, with our record being 1-1.
Everyone was more prepared for Day 2, having already played and feeling more comfortable with the whole
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experience. We all became aware that if we were to move on to the championship bracket, we had to win at least
two games today, but even then, we would have a 50% chance of moving up. Games 1, 2, and 3 did not go how
we expected them to. We lost two games that day, but won one, so we weren't going into the championship
bracket. We all felt a little defeated, but the incredible thing about our team is that we come together after every
loss, and every win. We all went shopping to look for shirts at the convention center and we made each other talk
and laugh, completely forgetting how frustrated we were just 20 minutes before. It was Day 3 and although we
knew we weren't in the championship bracket, we didn't give up. It was so uplifting to see that although we weren't
going to win, we were still playing and that meant we continued to have the opportunity to compete and that was
the real reason we were there.
Before our game on Day 3, we got to the convention center early. We headed to the championship courts, which
are pink (Ah! I know!) and there are official refs, cameras, an announcer, and it looks a little bit like a stadium,
with all of the spectator seats. It was incredible to see the older girls play, and they inspired us with their skill,
competitiveness, passion, and drive. We could see all of that, just by watching them play 2 sets. I believe we
learned a lot from watching the older girls and they were great role models to us. We saw them get to the
championship and knew we could get there one day too, if we work hard enough. After watching that game, we
headed back to our court for our games. I think we were all ready, after watching the older girls and we knew we
could play like that too. We won all three games, and we deserved each and every win. We worked so hard and I
think everyone can agree that something clicked as a team. We had the drive to go and win and we did! It was a
good day for everyone. My teammates played great and we trusted each other to do what they can with the ball
to score. We were all put on this team for a reason, and we all benefitted the team in one way or another. We felt
confident after competing and seeing our hard work pay off.
Our team was ecstatic to play our last day at Nationals. Because we had done so well the day before, we had
the knowledge in our heads that we could do well, even if we had a rocky start. We won our first match, but now
the focus was on the second one. The last game of the season. Our coaches led us to an empty hall upstairs to
talk before our game. We shared one at a time and talked about one thing this season that we enjoyed. We were
in tears immediately, because we all cared about each other and didn't want the season to end. We talked about
tournaments that went well for our team, when we got our bid to go to Nationals, and when we first played
together, but each and every person on the team, including the coaches, talked about our friendship. It is a truly
amazing thing when a group of 10 girls get along well together and are focused on a common goal. Not every
team has that relationship with each other. You know you have a special team, when you can be with any one of
your teammates and honestly enjoy being with them, and that's what our team has. Over the course of the
season we had learned to respect and trust each other. That moment was most definitely one of the best times
we've had together as a team. We just all sat, talked, cried, comforted, and laughed while remembering the truly
remarkable season we got to experience together. After we heard an inspiring speech from our Coach about our
last game and dried each others' tears, we made our way to our court for our last game. Hearts still heavy but
minds set, we started warming up. The game was close. It kept going back and forth between points, and all the
parents were on the edge of their seats. We lost the game but we left with our heads held high and celebrated the
season with team pictures before everyone left to go home.
Looking back, we were all grateful for the experience and the opportunity to compete against new teams from
several different states at the national level. We ended with a 6-4 record and we are very proud of that! We left
Nationals with the realization that our team is special. Nationals opened up our eyes, and allowed us to see how
we compare against teams from all over the country. The experience inspired us to continue to learn and grow
with a volleyball in our hands. Not every team gets the opportunity to compete at this level and it is very satisfying
to say that we did. This trip was a memorable one for all of us in many different ways. We've had our ups and
downs this season but we made it to this point. And that is nothing short of incredible.
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